
after west  former Old Naval Hospital Carriage House adapted into a neighborhood cafe. 
Granite lintels, threshold and protection blocks were retained at original openings.  Swinging loft doors at the second floor and sliding barn doors at first floor were installed at original 
openings to invoke the original uses of the building.  the rustic character of the existing painted brickwork was intentionally retained as part of the Bayou Bakery’s aesthetic approach. 
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after east- the roof of the addition blends with the painted brick as a different color than the zinc-coated copper roofs of the original building.  
The public spaces on the ground floor are ADA accessible.



after CONservatOry iNteriOr view LOOKiNg NOrtHwest - the east side of the carriage house includes a conservatory addition that provides an indoor place to dine 
that feels like it is in the garden, bathed with light on three sides and from above.  An original window opening was modified to provide access from the original building into this space.



after LOOKiNg west in ‘feeD rOOM’ - Scored concrete floor was preserved. High wood ceiling was preserved. Notice along the brick wall three historic grain chutes and 
two white painted gas pipes that still retain gas cocks (mid-to-late 19th century gas lighting).  



after LOOKiNg sOutHeast  in ‘feeD rOOM’ - This space was defined as a restoration zone, focusing on preservation of its character and historic features.  Despite 
challenges of adaptively using the second floor for a commercial kitchen, this room, the original ceiling height was maintained. Ductwork for supply and return air were fed through 
original exterior masonry openings at the horse stalls, hay chutes were retained and sprinkler piping was fed outside this room.



after LOOKiNg NOrtHwest-  Second floor kitchen makes use of the original brick walls and window openings.
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